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DEDICATION
To my father, Leland Charles Burrill, M.D., who inspired me
to connect the dots in order to better see large subjects largely.

Figure 1.
Photograph circa 1980, of father (1918-2007) at the family home in Portola Valley,
California. The model of a New England merchant sailing ship, handcarved by
Uncle Bert Webster of Maine from a single log, is an heirloom of the family.
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Figure 2.
Permission granted: “Fifty States, One Union”
by Aaron Foster www.aaronfoster.com
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Figure 3.
“238 years of Uncle Sam’s ways”
Illustrator Steve Ferchaud, 2014
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Introduction

J

ourney Into America: A People’s Cultural Literacy Reader of the United States is an enabler for our society, its
people, young and old, to think critically so we can work together and live together; to use American
heritage to help keep the United States truly one nation. My working premise is that effective thinking
and productive communication depend on the people possessing shared background knowledge or collective memory. This includes, for example, intellectually understanding our nation’s Charters of Freedom,
and their applications day and night on our streets and in our communities. Otherwise we have no freedoms.
It was John Adams, who wrote:
The preservation of liberty depends upon the intellectual and moral character of the people.
As long as knowledge and virtue are diffused generally among the body of a nation, it is
impossible they should be enslaved (McCullough 2001:70).
Cultural Literacy is not as highfalutin a term as it sounds. All it means is that you’re not
totally ignorant of the knowledge Americans once learned in high school. Included in each of Journey Into
America’s chapters is a subversive splash of credible and relevant history that rebukes what the “disinformation pundits” keep hammering. Indeed, identified and addressed as themes or threads in this book are
what I conclude are USA’s three major vices in our nation’s particular history (Fig. 3 opposite). Fixing these
problems cannot happen soon enough (Ch. 3). Fraught in all three has been a perpetuation of violence.
They are:
1 - The Race Card
2 - Our shameful treatment of the American Indians
3 - The continued destruction of our natural world involving habitat loss

I am also writing these chapters for individuals who are currently living in a different land. I am
also writing to those who are making their important decision whether to become American citizens. If I
can rediscover our country and its people for them, perhaps I shall come to see it largely myself.
The book to write, I say to you, is the one you are longing to read, and can’t find anywhere. Allow
me to tell you at this stage of my writing plans (and to query a book publisher friend as well) what I have
plucked out to include that makes eight chapters (or more) enough for another new book (see Table of Contents). Not that anyone could take in the geographical scope of the USA all at once. This country is simply
too big, you know. Though, in the summer of 2013, I had a beginning launch for just such an overlook of
our nation when I flew back east by air --from Sacramento, California to Dulles International Airport, in
Chantilly, Virginia. Together my lady Janice Newton and I secured a blue Dodge Avenger rental and drove
54 miles to historic Frederick, Maryland for the night.
My hope was to learn ways about how we Americans can get back a sense of our country. Could
I, as a writer, discern from my travels back east a sense of the uniqueness of the USA? My field of study
was to visit Antietam, Gettysburg, Washington, D. C., and greater Boston, Massachusetts. Would I become
changed somehow for the better?

Antietam
From Frederick, Maryland, we drove Highway 40 west to Sharpsburg, Maryland. There, at Antietam National Battlefield, I saw the “cornfield,” which on September 17, 1862, became “the bloodiest
square mile in America” (see Ch. 2). Twenty-three thousand Americans were killed in that one day battle! I
eventually learned how Antietam changed history. Antietam was from where for the first time vivid photographs of the dead shocked the nation. As a result of the battle, the next day, Gen. Robert E. Lee’s Confederate Army of Northern Virginia retreated to Virginia, ending the first invasion into the North. Hearing the
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dire news, Great Britain decided to await further developments rather than to pledge their military support
for the South. This moment also provided President Abraham Lincoln, on September 23, 1862, the window
of opportunity he needed to issue the preliminary Emancipation Proclamation. More and more Northerners
now embraced the Abolitionists’ moral crusade against slavery. This was the extra push that persuaded many
Northerners to continue fighting and paying the high price to not only save the Union that they so loved, but
to also end immoral slavery.

Gettysburg
Days 2, 3 and 4 were spent at the Gettysburg National Military Park. I soon found the Peach Orchard. I
had chosen to be at Gettysburg during its 150th Commemoration to honor a relative of mine, three generations
removed, Private John Henry Burrill with the 2nd volunteers of New Hampshire, whose men successfully held
the Peach Orchard ground on July 2, 1863, at great cost (Available as PDF is “My Untold Story of Fighting At
Gettysburg” by ghostwriter Richard Burrill). I also stood inside today’s Gettysburg National Cemetery at the
approximate spot where on November 19, 1863 Abraham Lincoln read his Gettysburg Address. I took away
with me personally, and at a higher level, Lincoln’s words: “It is for us the living, rather, to be dedicated here to
the unfinished work which they who fought here have thus far so nobly advanced.”
						

Washington, D.C.

For days 5, 6 & 7, I explored our grand and historic nation’s capital, Washington, D.C., where, in 1945,
my twin brother Robert Burrill and I were born. I reserved our stay at the Washington Marriott at 1221 22nd
Street NW. The hotel’s concierge gave me good instructions to the subway. My partner Janice Newton and I
walked the National Mall. We visited the Lincoln Memorial, the Vietnam War and World War II memorials. I
looked up at the 555’ tall Washington Monument obelisk. Janice took a photo of me with the White House’s
south facade in the background. I toured the National Museum of the American Indian. I toured the Smithsonian’s American History Museum where I saw preserved in the Star-Spangled Gallery, the original Fort
McHenry American flag of 1814. But conspicuous by its absence was the singular American flag named “Old
Glory” by Salem’s retired sea captain William Driver; the “Old Glory” stars and stripes flag that Driver kept
hidden from the Confederate authorities in Nashville, starting in 1861 when Tennessee seceded from the Union
(Read more in Ch. 2 essay to “The Flags” in progress).
Inside the National Archives of the United States’s rotunda, I humbly witnessed the Charters of Freedom on public view (see Chapter 4). When I exited I liked and photographed the quote I discovered inscribed
on the base of the statue that stands in front of the National Archives building on Constitutional Avenue: “The
heritage of the past is the seed that brings the harvest of the future.”
I spent quality time inside the National Portrait Gallery, where patrons are afforded plenty of places
to sit. Practically all the iconic faces of US history and culture are there to view. When I began to witness the
presidential portraits, and saw that none of them were behind any kind of protective glass, I was dumbfounded. Almost every painted portrait in this special Gallery was of an American that could be listed in Chapter 5
“Iconic Americans (all genders inclusive).” Looking here at all the faces on the walls, I was reminded of what I
underlined in my copy of Journey Into America by writer Donald Culross Peattie (1943:7):
You cannot tell a man about a country unless you make known its heroes,
its bloodied glory of place names, its stories that are true legends.
Of course, like many visitors to Washington, D.C., I already had my wish list of what I hoped to see
on a future trip. But one of my present goals was already accomplished. I had determined how our nation’s
capital is laid out so I knew how to get around. My next trip’s bucket list included touring the White House, all
of Congress, the Library of Congress of course, and the U.S. Supreme Court. (New museum listings I have also
learned of may be found in Chapter 8 “American Cultural Literacy Bibliography and Resources).
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Our departure by train involved my connecting with a friendly pedi cab (rickshaw) driver named
Sean. I paid him $25, plus a tip. Sean peddled us east on F street, with the famous  and stately Union Station
our destination. En route, I took a photo of Willard’s Hotel, from which history has it that the term “Lobbyist”
originated. Another Willard Hotel footnote gleaned is that President-Elect Abraham Lincoln, wife Mary Todd
Lincoln and their sons Robert, Willie, and Thomas (Tad) Lincoln stayed there until Inauguration Day, March 4,
1861.
From the corner of F and 10th streets, Sean pointed out Ford’s Theatre where President Lincoln was
fatally shot by actor John Wilkes Booth on April 15, 1865. And across the street, behind where I saw a large bus
parked, was where Lincoln, at age 56, died the next morning at 7:22 A.M.. Shortly afterwards, Secretary of War
Edwin Stanton proclaimed, “Now, he belongs to the ages.”

Washington To Boston
June 30, 2013, was Day 8 of our thirteen day trip. We departed at 9:25 AM on Amtrak’s Northeast Regional, Washington-Boston Train #164, and arrived at 5:18 PM at Boston’s South Station. Getting there I noted
our stops at Thurgood Marshall Airport, then Baltimore. I recall we crossed the Susquehanna River that empties into Chesapeake Bay. We stopped also at Wilmington, Delaware, where I could see Delaware Bay. Then
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. We crossed the Delaware River at Trenton, New Jersey. We stopped at Metro Park,
New Jersey, which was the closest we got to Thomas Edison’s “Invention Factory” of history in Menlo Park
Today’s Thomas Edison National Historical Park in Menlo Park, New Jersey is online: http://edison.rutgers.
edu/links.htm) and in Dearborn, Michigan (online: www.thehenryford.org/village/index.aspx).
At Newark, New Jersey, and its Liberty Airport, I could first see sky scrapers looming ahead on the
horizon. There came a long dark tunnel that brought us into the “Big Apple’s” Penn Station. The tracks then
brought us up higher and we could see greater New York City, with lots of derrick cranes and bridges. New
York City was formerly the Dutch colony of New Amsterdam. It is interesting how the early Dutch there got
their name, the “Yankees” (related in Ch. 2).
From New York, our train came to New Haven, Connecticut. It was nice to see the Atlantic Ocean
shoreline with the many quaint Connecticut villages and the many small boats in and around Mystic. Aha! Of
course. I made the connection that presently named “Mystic” is most likely a corruption of Mistick. Now from
my seat, I looked quickly both ways. To the west of my train, somewhere behind those patches of beech, hemlock, and maples, was where on the morning of May 26, 1637, that USA ancestor-English militiamen, and with
Wampanoag allies no less, attacked and burned alive the Pequot Indians in their village palisade fortress; the
conclusion of the Piquot War (1836-1837), the first war against the Indians (see Ch. 1).
To the ocean side, I knew I was near the preeminent Mystic Aquarium and Institute for Exploration,
with its “Titanic” Exhibit. I subsequently learned that Mystic Aquarium has had quite a history since it opened
its doors in 1973. In 1999, already world renown Underwater Archaeologist Robert Ballard, first joined forces
with the staff at Mystic. In 2012, Ballard and former Walt Disney “Imagineer” Tim Delaney, created the “Titanic” Exhibit still open to the public. What a significant and wild ride American Robert Ballard (born 1942) continues to live! He was at UC Santa Barbara when I was, in about 1965, which makes him a fellow Gaucho! His
skilled teams first discovered RMS Titanic in 1985, then the German battleship Bismarck (1989), the American
aircraft carrier USS Yorktown (1998), sunk during WW II’s pivotal Battle of Midway, and JFK’s PT-109 (2002).
Some ship wrecks Ballard has since been instrumental in discovering in the Black Sea are so ancient that their
histories or prehistories are simply unknowns --purely new old knowledge! (A Must Read Online is George
Thurlow. 73 “Discovering the Titanic Featuring Robert Ballard” to learn why Ballard’s deserving title is “The
Modern Captain Nemo” (Online: http://www.ucsbalum.com/Coastlines/2014/Spring/feature_ballard.html).
My written notes next tell me we stopped in Providence, Rhode Island. That remains a blur. Quincy
was the only Massachusetts brief stop before Boston. I know that made me think of John and Abigail Adams.
For the important record, John Adams was born on October 30, 1735 in Braintree, MA. But Braintree, with National Park Service’s Visitor Center, is today inside the city limits of Quincy. To get there, don’t go to Braintree,
or you will miss the boat like I did in 2013.
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WHAT’S IN A NAME? Locals, I learned, pronounce Quincy not Quintzy, but Quinzy. Locals don’t
say Boston. Had I heard our Amtrak conductor call out for us “Boston,” and assuming, of course, that he
was indeed a Bostonian, I might have heard “Ba waston” or maybe “Bos-tun.” And interestingly enough
for our American cultural literacy dictionary, in progress, in the Mountain Man’s Chinook language used in
trading circles across North America, the word for “white man” is “Boston.”

Surprise At Boylton Street
Having arrived at South Station, we also took the “T” downstairs to the Red line. This is greater
Boston’s user-friendly subway system (the MBTA) to get to the Sheraton Boston Hotel.
Took Red line to Park Street. Changed to Green line. I lost Janice (and Janice lost me momentarily)
because the subway doors shut behind when I stepped off, while Janice was still inside. And off her subway train flew away from me. The concerned Bostonians aboard her subway train, however, coached her to
“get off at the very next stop,” which is what she did. This was how we reconnected, thank goodness, after
I climbed the stairs to the other side to take the next subway going her way. End of story.
At the Boylston Street exit that other supportive riders recommended we get off at, we exited. We
climbed stairs. We were outside. But I  had one of those Aha! moments that about immobilized me. I found
myself with Janice standing on Boylston Street where, on the pavement, its painted yellow with blue lettering read, “F I N I S H.” (Fig. 4a) and closest, on our side was the logo of the Boston Athletic Association’s
Boston Marathon. April 15, 2013 flash-backed for me; the horrific and cruel Boston Bombings by the two
Chechen brothers. We stood where the first of two bombs exploded. Boston’s Public Librarian at 700 Boylston Street, was right there, behind us where we stood. But while we were in Boston, there was absolutely
no talk about it. It was, as the news media reported that, “Boston is healed!”

Figure 4a.
“F I N I S H” line, on Boylston
Street, Boston, Massachusetts,
for the Annual Boston Marathon.
Author’s photo taken June 30,
2013.

Figure 4b.
Boston Athletic Association
(logo)
Boston Marathon
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The Freedom Trail

Our first morning in Boston, we walked the Freedom Trail, which is steeped in so much significant
early American history(www.TheFreedomTrail.org). At the Brimstone Corner adjacent the Park Street Church,
I bought two bottles of water. In front of the Granary Burying Ground, I conversed with living history folks
who were wearing late eighteenth century period attire. One gentleman who also wore a white powdered wig
said, “Buried right here are John Hancock, Samuel Adams, Paul Revere, and James Otis.” James Otis, I learned,
was not only a mentor lawyer who greatly inspired John Adams, but Otis also gave fiery speeches in the Old
State House against arbitrary Writs of Assistance. “Then and there,” John Adams declared, “the child independence was born.” Gary Finneran, who peddled copies of Liberty Trail Boston newspaper left me with one quote
I remembered: “The education of the people is the safeguard of our liberty.”
Inside the Old South Meeting House, I met
Director of Marketing and Evens, Ms. Robin De Blosi
(M.A. in Anthropology from George Washington
University). I learned that this is where on December
16, 1773, some 5,000 angry colonists decided “No tax
on tea!” Robin gave me their application for the Old
South Meeting House Partners in Public Dialogue
Program. I firmly believe this would be the near
perfect setting, in the near future, for any interested
parties to host a fun and educational “Journey Into
America Seminar” (www.osmh.org). I remain very
interested in such.
The Freedom Trail also includes the site of the
March 5, 1770, history-making Boston Massacre, the
Old State House, Faneuil Hall, Paul Revere’s House,
and the Old North Church, immortalized by Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow’s poem “Paul Revere’s Ride,”
and more. We got to the U.S.S. Constitution (“Old
Ironsides”) docked in Charlestown Navy Yard (Ch.
2), but regretfully too late to visit the USS Constitution Museum right next door.
Figure 5a and 5b.

“Buried right here are John Hancock, Samuel
Adams, Paul Revere, and James Otis.”
We then made the short walk up to the Bunker Hill Battle Monument. “Don’t fire until you see the
whites of their eyes,” is believed to have been uttered here by American patriot Colonel William Prescott.
Here on June 17, 1775, the British colonists (i.e., American Patriots) lost a hard fought battle to the British,
largely due to fatal lack of ammunition. Casualties and losses for the United Colonies that day were 450
versus 1,054 losses for Great Britain. After the fight, Rhode Islander Nathanael Greene winced, “I wish [we]
could sell them another hill at the same price.”
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The Fame of Salem
The next day from Boston’s historic Long Wharf, we took the fast ferry to Salem, getting there by
passing rugged Marblehead first. I savored the fresh salt air. In Salem, we visited for most of our time
the Peabody Essex Maritime Museum with its Putnam Gallery. There I got further introduced to the early American schooner named the Fame of Salem (Fig. 6). I had learned earlier that there is a remarkable
replica of the Fame of Salem one can make reservations to sail on, all thanks to the wooden ship building
skills of the Harold A. Burham family of Essex, Massachusetts (visit <http://schoonerardelle.com/ourstory.php> and DVDs on You Tube). The Burnham family has been building ships in Essex, Massachusetts, dating back to the 1640s. Harold has also built and launched schooners Ardelle and Thomas Lannon.
From Salem’s Pickering Wharf, a local pointed for me to the horizon.“See that dot of white out they-a?”
he began. That is Burham and his Fame of Salem go’n out to sea.” Next time in Salem I will reserve a
ticket so I can take a sail.

Figure 6.
George Ropes (1788-1819) painting titled “The schooner named the Fame of Salem about to be launched
in 1802.” Oil on canvas. Gift of Nathaniel Silsbee to the Essex Institute, Salem, Massachusetts.
The Fame became an Essex fishing schooner used as a privateer in the War of 1812.

South Boston Loop By Motor Car Led To Rediscovery of Earliest Burrell/Burrill Predecessor
On Day 11 (July 3rd) in Boston, I rented a car and drove south on Hwy 93S, making a one-day loop
through Braintree, Rockland (formerly Abington) to Scituate, and Weymouth. At a Scituate harbor restaurant,
we partook of a sumptuous lobster dinner. This was the same day when I successfully located in the Maplewood Cemetery in today’s Rockland, the “oldest stone standing in North America” of my Burrell/Burrill family lineage. For me it was a penultimate moment when I rubbed a soft brush with water enough across black
moss-covered slate stone to discern the date, “1754.” This was to be my initial information that I had indeed
found Captain John Burrell of our family (see Figures 7a, 7b and 7c opposite).
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Figure 7a.
Author with brush at
Maplewood Cemetery
in Rockland, MA.

Figure 7b.
This researcher shown kneeling, while very
pleased, on “rediscovery day,” July 3, 2013;
kneeling along side my Burrill family’s “oldest
standing stone” in North America.”

Figure 7c.

Here Lies Buried

About this verified fact, my brother and two
sisters gratefully appreciate the remarkable
genealogical work, completed and published
by Ms. Ruth Burell-Brown for “Descendants
of John Burrell of Weymouth, Massachusetts,
through His Son John” (J8).This is published
in Ruth Burell-Brown,The Burrell/Burrill
Genealogy, 1990. Baltimore, Maryland:
Gatheway Press, Inc. Photos by Janice
Newton.

Body of Capt,
JOHN BURRELL
who Died Jan,
26th 1754 in
60 Year of his
xiii

age

Castle Island
If Day 11 was not enough, on July 4th, I had my tickets in hand at Fan Pier, and we took a cruise in Boston Harbor on the luxury vessel Valiant that included a grand lunch buffet. I heard about this thanks to people
on the phone with me at the USS Constitution Museum in Charlestown. Aboard the Valiant, we followed “Old
Ironsides” on her annual demonstration out of Boston Harbor and witnessed her 21-gun salute to the nation
off former Castle Island, with a large, enthusiastic crowd of onlookers at Fort Independence (named such since
1797). I got several good photographs (see Figures 8, 9, 10, and 11).

Figure 8a
USS Constitution (“Old Ironsides”) outside
Boston Harbor on July 4, 2015.
Launched in 1797, this ship is the oldest
commissioned warship “afloat” in the world.
Her flag has fifteen stripes, which was the
number kept on the American stars and
stripes flag for the first four U.S. presidents
under the US Constitution. For easy detection in pictures of the “15” striped American
flag, the stripe that borders the bottom
of the blue canton with stars is red, and
stands out boldly.

Figure 8b

Figure 9.
The USS Constitution on July 4,
2013, approaches the large crowd
watching from Fort Independence on
Castle Island in Boston.
Author’s photos.
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USS Constitution’s 21-gun salute
to the nation on July 4, 2013

Figure 10. (above)
The USS Constitution fires her cannons on July
4th, 2013, celebration. Bluish smoke from the
frigate’s cannons’ 21-gun salute to the nation
is visible on her port side. A 21-gun salute was
returned afterwards from Fort Independence’s
Castle Island Association.

Figure 11.
Mission accomplished. The USS Constitution has
turned about and is returning to her berth at the
Charlestown Navy Yard inside Boston Harbor.
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Boston Red Sox’s Fenway Park
Then, “Take me out to the ball game!” I caught a ride in time to famous Fenway Park, and paid
$50 each for two good tickets, just out of the bright sun, and looking down on first base in Section/Box
Grandstand 15, Row 1 Seats 4 and 5. We also saw the “Green Monster,” the high green wall behind left
field (Fig. 12) Final score: Red Sox 8, San Diego Padres 2.
After the game I knew to climb up to right field. I got my picture of the “red seat” at Section 42,
Row 37, Seat 21, made famous by Ted Williams’s 502 foot, longest home run blast hit on June 9, 1946 (Figures 13a, b, c).
That night we watched in the west from our hotel room, and on the local television station, the
Fourth of July Concert live from The Hatch pavilion, and the grand fireworks display directly ahead and
reflecting on the Charles River.  
The next day we flew back home from Boston’s Logan International Airport to Sacramento. For
myself I can say, I was different somehow; more appreciative about what more I had learned and pieced
together about the USA. I have a lot more questions to investigate about our country, as well.

Figure 12.
Red Sox fans excitement at Fenway Park during game the author attended on
July 4, 2013, against the San Diego Padres. In late October 2013, this same
American League Red Sox team went on to win the 109th Baseball World Series, defeating the National League’s St. Louis Cardinals, 4 games to 2.
The Green Monster in left field is 37’2” high and stands only 310 to 315 feet
from home plate. It was not painted green until 1947. Before that it was covered
with advertisements.
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Figures 13a, 13b, and 13c.
My photo (far right) I took after
the ball game, while sitting in
Seat 21 in right field, and looking
down towards home plate, 502
feet distant.

Right field seats
inside Boston’s
Fenway Park.

Plans for America’s 250th Birthday, July 4, 2026
So this is my introduction. My plan is to continue researching, writing and publishing Journey Into
America as a series of papers in time for our nation’s 250th birthday, which will be July 4th, anno Domini 2026!
As my essays come off my desk here in Chico, California, many of them shall be available upon request for
non-commercial research and for educational use only. Not for reproduction, distribution or commercial use. I
am very appreciative of my friend and librarian Dale Wangberg for giving me his copy of Donald Culross Peattie’s masterpiece, Journey Into America, 1943. It has been every bit an inspiration for me, as was my trip back
east in 2013. I continue to fine-tune my Table of Contents, which is part of the process.
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--Richard Burrill

